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Abstract7

Emergency health care systems are vitally important. The effective planning of these systems8

clearly reduces the response time, which is the main factor in saving lives. Thus, it is9

important to develop this an interactive area of research.The main goal of this study is to10

review the state of research on emergency health care systems of Turkey. Furthermore, by11

highlighting the deficiencies in the Turkish literature in the area, this study aims to stimulate12

the, interest of researchers.This study reviews the literature, classifying studies into three13

areas: evaluation of 112 emergency ambulance services use, determining on optimal ambulance14

locations, and predictions of call volume.Although there are some studies related with first15

two areas subjects, it is important to draw attention to the last of these.16

17

Index terms— ambulance, deployment, emergency medicine, health care, local health, prediction.18

1 Introduction19

mergency health-care systems is a chain of different tasks, which start with emergency help and rescue, and20
are followed by with ambulance transportation, emergency services of hospitals, and rehabilitation services (1).21
Ambulance transportation plays a key role in this chain. Ambulance transportation of emergency health-care22
systems exists in all developed and developing countries. In the United States, the emergency call number is 911,23
while in in European countries and Turkey the number 112 is used (2).24

The importance of emergency health-care systems is unquestioned in a society since appropriate and efficient25
first aid intervention saves lives. Time is the most vital factor which affects the efficiency of first aid intervention;26
minutes, even seconds can save lives. Therefore, this is an interactive area of research which needs further27
attention.28

In recent years, there has been an increased awareness of emergency health-care systems, especially 11229
ambulance systems in Turkey. There are, however, only a limited number of published articles in this area.30
The main goal of this study is to review this Author ? : PhD-Yasar University Business Administration. e-31
mail: gorkem.ataman@yasar.edu.tr Author ?: MD: Bayburt State Hospital Department of Emergency Medicine.32
literature, in an attempt to highlight the need for further research which improves the local health.33

In following parts of this study, literature is reviewed based on different sub-topics. The categorization of these34
sub-topics is as follows: evaluation of 112 emergency ambulance services use, determining on optimal ambulance35
locations, predictions of call volume. The effective planning of these systems clearly reduces the response time,36
which is the main factor in saving lives. Thus, it is important to develop this an interactive area of research.37

2 II.38

3 Subject Related Topics39

The main goal of this study is to review the state of Furthermore, by highlighting the deficiencies in the Turkish40
literature in the area, this study aims to stimulate the, interest of researchers. This study reviews the literature,41
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5 DETERMINING ON OPTIMAL AMBULANCE LOCATIONS

classifying studies into three areas: evaluation of 112 emergency ambulance services use, determining on optimal42
ambulance locations, and predictions of call volume.43

Although there are some studies related with first two areas subjects, it is important to draw attention44
to the last of these. arrival time in this study, was 32.17 minutes. Patients were classified as trauma,45
medical emergencies, or cardiopulmonary arrest. This study concluded that, during ambulance transportation,46
transportation rules, airway safety, and cervical immobilization were not taken into consideration appropriately47
(6). Another study was performed to evaluate 112 call services in another province of Turkey, Tekirda?. The48
observations of this retrospective study covering the years 2001, 2002, and 2003 suggested that use of 112 services49
increased by 33% between 2001 and 2002, and 27% between 2002 and 2003. Most frequent reasons for using50
these services were determined as trauma and cardiovascular orders (7). In their study, Zenginolet. al. examined51
ambulance orders between the years 2006-2008 in Gaziantep city. According to this study, the maximum number52
of calls was observed from 6-25 years old for males and above 65 years old for females, call numbers increased every53
year, and most frequent reasons were classified as medical reasons and traffic accidents (8). In order to evaluate54
the level of awareness of the emergency call number and utilization of emergency services, Ek?i and Torlakpiloted55
studies in two Turkish cities, ?zmir and Antalya.616 respondents from ?zmir and 291 respondents from Antalya56
were surveyed using face-to-face interviews.In this study, the level of awareness of the availability of the ambulance57
emergency service was observed as 89.4%, where it was only 13.5% for the coast guard. Additionally, males, the58
young and educated were found to use these services more frequently compared to the other sections of the59
population (9).60

4 Görkem Sar?yer61

Use of 112 services by an older people is specifically analyzed in literature. Among these, the aim of (10) wasto62
evaluate the ambulance use in ?zmir between 2004 and 2005. According to this paper, the use of ambulance63
services by older people is 5 times higher than younger people, and the most frequent reasons are medical64
conditions and traffic accidents. Furthermore, ambulance use in Turkey, even in ?zmir (1.48%), is much lower65
compared to developed countries, and therefore it is important to develop prehospital emergency services.Another66
study has mentioned that during the first 50 years of 21st century, the world population aged 65 and older is67
expected to increase three-fold. Thus, caring for old people is one of the most important goals of health-care68
systems. This descriptive study surveyed patients 65 years and older, who used the 112 services in a province of69
Turkey, Samsun. This study has shown that cardiovascular, neurologic, and respiratory problems were the most70
frequent reasons of 112 ambulances use, and highlighted the importance of monitoring and reporting the use of71
this service (11). In a final descriptive study, patients of 65 years of age and over who used 112 services in Sivas72
in 2006 were surveyed. This study has shown that the highest level of requests occurred in January between73
10:00 and 12:00 am, and the most common reasons for calls were cardiovascular, neurological, and respiratory74
problems (12).75

5 Determining on optimal ambulance locations76

Considerable attention has been paid to the problem of how to best deploy ambulances within a municipality77
to minimize the response times to emergency calls.In determining the optimal location for ambulances, some78
optimization models and geographic information systems (GIS) have been proposed in the literature. In their79
study, Selim and Özkarahan (13) mentioned the need to either increase the number of vehicles or to improve80
the deployment of existing vehicles in order to decrease the response time of ambulances, which is an important81
performance measure for emergency service systems. Sinceincreasing the number of vehicles is not always feasible,82
due to budget constraints, the more efficient deployment of ambulances is more feasible. In their paper, Selim and83
Özkarahan have proposed a linear deterministic covering-based location model based on two models, the Maximal84
Backup Coverage Model ( ??4) and the Capacitated Maximal Covering Model (15), respectively created by Hogan85
and Revelle, and Pirkul and Schilling. Selim and Özkarahan finally tested their model through the sequential86
solution technique of multiple objective decision making. This model can be used to determine ambulance87
locations or deployment (13). Another study mentioned that especially for the crowded cities with heavy traffic88
such as ?stanbul, the planning of ambulance location is crucially important. The Backup Double Covering Model,89
which depends on Set Covering and Maximal Covering location problems, was proposed in the study. It was only90
possible to obtain the optimal solution for the single period model, whereas for large scale problems with a large91
number of decision variables and constraints, this model failed to obtain optimal solutions. Thus, a further three92
heuristic methods have been applied to find the optimal ambulance locations of ?stanbul (16).93

Geographic Information Systems is also widely used in ambulance deployment. GIS was used in analyses to94
determine the optimum route for ambulances to reach the incident scene in Isparta. Network topology map of95
Isparta urban center was constructed to determine optimum routes for ambulances according to various scenarios96
through ArcGIS 9.0 software. These analyses suggested the creation of new 112 ambulance station points in97
the required locations (17). In a similar study, a database was developed for traffic accident records of Isparta-98
Antalya-Burdur national road between 1996-1999, using MS Excel software. Since special coordinates were99
required, rather than GIS, GPS measurements were made for each traffic accident site. The observations of this100
study can be summarized as follows: traffic accidents generally occurred in tangent sections of roads, there was101
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an increase in traffic accidents in daytime and clear weather conditions, , and fatal accidents generally occurred102
on the periphery of the city of Antalya (18). In their study, Erden and Co?kun determined optimal locations103
of fire stations, and have conducted a multi-criteria site analysis, based on mentioned criteria weights in GIS104
environment. Sensitivity and robustness analyses were also given in the study. They concluded that, using these105
models, decision-makers can find optimal locations of fire stations (19).106

6 c) Predictions on Call Volume107

This issue is important in planning of Emergency Health Care Systems. In order to plan ambulances effectively,108
it is important to know not only the optimal locations of the ambulances, but also demand for a specific time109
interval. To estimate demand for ambulances for a specific time interval, the total number of emergency calls110
in this interval needs to be estimated. In addition,accurate predictions on call volume allows effective 112 Call111
Center planning. Combining these benefits, the conclusion is that accurate call volume predictions considerably112
reduces the response time of ambulances.113

Studies have been developed to predict emergency calls or arrival rate. A benchmark study documented an114
emergency service, using a simple moving average to twenty previous observations: the previous four weeks,115
from the previous five years (20). Matteson et. al. introduced a more complex method which combines integer-116
valued time series models with dynamic latent factor structure, to forecast emergency call arrival rates. In order117
to quantify the impact of reduced forecast errors, they designed a queueing model simulation. This simulation118
model performed better when the call volume predictions used were more accurate (21). Another study developed119
time series models of call volume to the emergency medical service in a Canadian city with the objective of offering120
simple and effective models which can be used in simulating the emergency services (22). Trudeau et. al. classified121
four main areas of ambulance service operations planning : demand forecasting, scheduling, optimal locations of122
ambulance points, and simulation as an evaluation tool (23) .123

Although prediction on call volume of emergency services is an important subject, it has not received any124
attention in Turkey so far. One of the main goals of this paper is to highlight this deficiency in the literature, in125
order to stimulate research interest.126

7 III.127

8 Conclusions128

Studies on Emergency Health Care Systems of Turkey are reviewed in this article. Since the awareness of people129
on these systems has just been started to increase, there are only a few of published studies in this area which130
are gathered around the two categories of evaluation of 112 emergency ambulance services use, and determining131
on optimal ambulance locations. However, planning the Emergency Health Care Systems in an effective manner,132
which sharply decreases the response time of ambulances, considerably depends on demand forecasting or the 112133
call volume prediction. Thus, this study aims to draw attention of researchers on this deficiency while reviewing134
the literature.135
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8 CONCLUSIONS

Figure 1:
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